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£POA
Agricultural Security and Registration Theft Deterrent System

Agricultural theft is an estimated Â£1 million every week! A headache for the agricultural industry
& its insurers. For the first time the industry has united behind one official agricultural equipment
security & registration scheme. The scheme is CESAR, the premier initiative against equipment
theft. To combat theft & aid recovery CESAR combines: State of the art Datatag ID technology,
Overt and covert deterrents, A low one off cost to protect your machine for life and a secure &
accredited 24/7 database. The triangular CESAR registration plate has become the industry
standard with support from local authorities, leading contractors, the farming community, hire

companies, the police, insurers and finance companies.
The Agricultural Engineers Association (AEA) fully support the scheme along with other

stakeholders including: The Home Office, The police and Major insurers.

Every item of machinery protected by the CESAR Scheme is permanently fitted with two unique
and highly visible triangular identification plates which are tamper evident. Plus: Every system

comes with a number of â€œDatatagsâ€? permanently hidden within the machine which can be
located and read with special readers. Each system contains hundreds of Datatag DatadotsÂ®

with another unique number permanently concealed throughout the machine making them
virtually impossible to find and remove. Each system also contains a unique forensic Datatag
DNA solution which is invisible to the naked eye and applied to the nooks and crannies of the

machine. A thief would have to remove every last molecule to be confident of removing the true
identity of the machine. CESAR can be installed to any item of plant or agricultural vehicle as a

retro-fit and is increasingly being adopted and installed by manufacturers on new vehicles.

BENEFITS A CESAR registered machine is 4 times less likely to be stolen. A CESAR registered
machine is 6 times more likely to be recovered if stolen. Visible and covert markings - a real

deterrent. No annual fees - invest just once in marking and registering your equipment for life.
Lower insurance premiums up to 20% and reduced excesses - CESAR is approved by all major

insurers. Quick police access to the CESAR database - providing an instant trace on stolen
equipment via Datatag's 24/7 secure call centre. Recognition by local and national government
agencies â€“ easier to get your equipment authorised to work on major construction sites. No
recovery fees for stolen plant. Free parallel registration with the DVLA's Off Road Register (for

applicable plant). The market leading anti-theft system. Reduction in stolen plant = less down time
= more profitable business. The first industry-wide offi cial scheme - backed by PTAG. CESAR is

supported by the Home Office & ACPO.
Please give us a call for more information or visit www.datatag.co.uk/cesar-agriculture.php
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